An Bras Dermatol. 2017;92(3): . 438 Letters ciated with diabetes mellitus, with only LN associated to this condition. However, this theory was proven to be unfounded, as it was discovered that both diseases can be associated or not with diabetes mellitus. 1, 2, 3 In the present case, a 46-year-old female patient reported the appearance of annular lesions on her forearms and legs over the past three years, with local yet discreet pruritis. The patient presented systemic arterial hypertension, which was treated with propranolol, and the patient denied any prior diagnosis of diabetes mellitus.
: Annular erythematous plaques, with infiltrated edges and a yellowish, atrophic, and telangiectatic center on the legs shown that many of the GDML patients were in fact pre-diabetics or presented change in their glucose curves, proving that both co-morbidities can be concomitant.
1
The etiology, of both LN and GDML, is still rather unknown.
It is believed that changes in the small blood vessels of the skin and hypodermis are important in their pathogeneses, and that habits, The treatment for LN and GDML is difficult to determine, as strong topical corticosteroids, systemic corticosteroids, pentoxifylline, puva therapy, mycophenolate mofetil, chloroquine, sulfone, and anti-TNFs can all be used. It is important to highlight that one of the main long-term risks of NL is its transformation in squamous cell carcinoma.
5
The present case reported on a middle-aged, non-diabetic female patient who had reported the appearance of lesions on her limbs three years three years before. The clinical condition of this case was very similar to that of LN, and the diagnosis of the disease was only able to be confirmed by performing an anatomopathologic exam that was compatible with GDML.
It is important to note that, due to its rarity and its morphological similarity to LN, GDML is subject to being clinically underdiagnosed, and a biopsy should always be performed to confirm a proper histopathological diagnosis. q
